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ABSTRACT

Satellite instruments currently provide global maps of surface UV irradiance by

combining backscattered radiance data with radiative transfer models. The models are

often limited by uncertainties in physical input parameters of the atmosphere and surface.

Global mapping of the underwater UV irradiance creates further challenges for the

models. The uncertainties in physical input parameters become more serious because of

the presence of absorbing and scattering quantities caused by biological processes within

the oceans. In this paper we summarize the problems encountered in the assessment of the

underwater UV irradiance from space-based measurements, and propose approaches to

resolve the problems. We have developed a radiative transfer scheme for computation of

the UV irradiance in the atmosphere-ocean system. The scheme makes use of input

parameters derived from satellite instruments such as TOMS and SeaWiFS. The major

problem in assessment of the surface UV irradiance is to accurately quantify the effects of

clouds. Unlike the standard TOMS UV algorithm, we use the cloud fraction products

available from SeaWiFS and MODIS to calculate instantaneous surface flux at the ocean

surface. Daily UV doses can be calculated by assuming a model of constant cloudiness

throughout the day. Both SeaWiFS and MODIS provide some estimates of seawater

optical properties in the visible. To calculate the underwater UV flux the seawater optical

properties must be extrapolated down to shorter wavelengths. Currently, the problem of

accurate extrapolation of visible data down to the UV spectral range is not solved

completely, and there are few available measurements. The major difficulty is insufficient



correlation between photosyntheticand photoprotectivepigments of phytoplankton

absorbingin the visible andUV respectively.We proposeto empirically parameterize

seawaterabsorption in the UV on a basis of available data sets of bio-optical

measurementsfrom avarietyof oceanwaters.Anotherproblemis the lackof reliabledata

onpureseawaterabsorptionin theUV. Laboratorymeasurementsof theUV absorptionof

bothpurewaterandpureseawaterarerequired.

Keywords:UV irradiance,radiativetransfermodels,seawateropticalproperties

1.INTRODUCTION

Increased levels of biologically harmful UV-B radiation (280-320nm) resulting from

the depletion of Earth's ozone layer have been shown to affect aquatic ecosystems. One of

the important effects of enhanced levels of UVB radiation is a reduction in the

productivity of phytoplankton caused by inhibition of photosynthesis due to damage to the

photosynthetic apparatus 1. Enhanced UVB radiation could also affect the photochemical

production of carbonyl sulfide in seawater z, thereby augmenting the greenhouse effect and

affecting other long-term global biogeochemical cycles. Photochemical degradation of

oceanic dissolved organic matter associated with changes in UV radiation flux may affect

carbon cycling. A detailed overview of the effects of UV radiation on marine ecosystems

has been published recently 3.

The quantitative assessment of UV effects on aquatic organisms on a global scale

requires an estimate of the in-water radiation field. The total ozone and UV reflectivity

measurements, from the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) satellite



instruments,allow calculationof global daily UV irradianceat the ocean surface4"7

Estimatesof UV transmissionin oceanwaters requireknowledgeof the inherentand

apparentoptical propertiesof seawater. For oceanproperties,the CoastalZone Color

Scanner(CZCS) flown onboardNASA's Nimbus-7 satellite and current ocean-color

satellite instruments,suchas Sea-viewingWide Field-of-view Sensor(SeaWiFS)and

ModerateResolutionImaging Spectroradiometer(MODIS) were designedto provide

frequentglobal measurementof water-leavingradiancesin the visible region. Seawater

optical propertiesand constituents(e.g.chlorophyll concentration)are inferred from the

water-leavingradianceallowing estimatesof inherent optical properties(IOP) in the

visible region. To calculatethe underwaterUV irradiance,the visible IOP should be

extrapolateddown to shorterwavelengths.The extrapolationrequiressomeassumptions

to bejustified.

Themain goalof this paperis to assesstheproblemsof theUV penetrationinto ocean

waters using global TOMS surface-UV and satellite ocean-colormeasurements. In

assimilatingthesesatellitedatasets,two major problemsarise:the fast radiative transfer

(RT) modelingof thepenetrationof UV light into thewater andextrapolationof water

optical propertiesderived from the satellitevisible channelsto the UV spectralregion.

The paperdiscussesboth problems.In section2 we briefly discussthe satelliteocean-

color sensorand TOMS dataas input to the RT models. Section3 discussesthe RT

models in more detailsas well as the parameterizationof the UV optical properties.

Section4 discussestheglobalproducts,whichcanbecreatedfrom themodels.
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2. SATELLITE DATA

The Level 3 spatially binned SeaWiFS and MODIS data can be used for estimates of

chlorophyll concentration and seawater diffuse attenuation coefficient K_490nm).

SeaWiFS also provides the daily cloud fraction data. The calibrated radiances (Level-l)

over the ocean are atmospherically corrected 8 to derive Level-2 geophysical products, e.g.,

normalized water-leaving radiances, chlorophyll-a 9, and diffuse attenuation coefficient at

490 nm, Kd(490) t0. These data are spatially binned and averaged on a 9 km global grid

(Level-3) for each day.

For underwater irradiance calculations, one needs to know both the direct and diffuse

components of the surface irradiance, and the boundary conditions at the air-water

interface. The TOMS standard UV data (described below) provides only the total surface

irradiance (diffuse plus direct). To calculate the daily-average direct irradiance,

information on average cloud fraction in each grid-cell is required. Such information can

be obtained from the 865nm channel of the SeaWiFS sensor. The SeaWiFS 865 nm

cloud-albedo threshold over the ocean is set at I. 1% albedo 11. The relation is a binary one:

if the threshold is crossed, the SeaWiFS pixel is declared cloud contaminated and the

cloud flag is set for that pixel. It should be noted that the current cloud flag also masks sun

glint, high aerosols, turbid water, and thin cirrus clouds. A future algorithm will provide

an improved estimate of the cloud fraction by descriminating the presence of cloud from



the presenceof heavy aerosol using the 412-490 spectralcontrast (describedlater)

combinedwith atechniqueto examinethespatialvarianceof the865nm reflectance.

TheTOMSdaily gridded(Level 3)products(ozone,reflectivity andaerosolindex) are

usedasan inputto theatmosphericradiativetransfermodelto generatedaily global maps

of thesurfacetotal (directplus diffuse)spectralirradianceat thesatelliteoverpasstime5-7.

To calculatedaily UV exposures,diurnal variationsof cloud and aerosolamountsare

neglected.Becauseof thehighly variablenature(temporalandspatial)of cloudcover,the

TOMSdaily UV estimationsshouldbeaveragedoverperiodsof at leastaweekto obtain

agoodestimateof theaccumulatedUV exposureat aspecificlocation6.It wasshownthat

the correspondeduncertaintyin the satelliteestimatedmonthlyUV exposureis lessthan

5%12"

3. RADIATIVE TRANSFER MODELS

3.1 Atmospheric model

The atmospheric RT model provides the boundary conditions at the ocean surface for

the underwater irradiance calculation. The radiative transfer solutions in the atmosphere

and in the ocean are coupled through the contribution of photons first reflected from the

ocean and then scattered back to the water by the atmosphere. However, if the ocean

albedo is small enough, the atmospheric and oceanic radiative transfer problems can be

treated separately. The separation of the atmospheric and oceanic RT models gives less

than 10% resulting error for satellite estimation of underwater UV irradiance 13.
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Existing schemeof calculationsof surfaceUV irradianceconsistsof threesteps.The

first step is calculation of the clear-skysurfaceirradianceusing a lookup table pre-

computedfor pureRayleighscattering.Thentheclear-skysurfaceirradianceis corrected

for non-absorbingaerosolsand cloudsusinga semi-empiricalmodelon the secondstep.

The third step is optional; it is performed if absorbing aerosols are detected. Output of the

scheme is the total (direct plus diffuse) downward surface irradiance 6. It has been shown

that the scheme provides reasonable estimates of the total surface irradiance for snow-free

conditions that compares with ground-based data at 324 nm as well as schemes, which use

more complicated cloud correction algorithms 7. However, in the ocean the diffuse and

direct irradiances are attenuated differently. Therefore, an independent estimation of direct

and diffuse components is required at the ocean surface. We will briefly describe the

existing computational scheme and mainly focus on a technique we are proposing to

estimate the direct and diffuse irradiances separately.

3.1.1 Clear sky irradiance

Assuming pure Rayleigh scattering and Lambertian reflection with albedo A at the

bottom of the atmosphere, the direct and diffuse downward clear-sky irradiance just

above the ocean surface, Fclear, can be accurately calculated provided the column ozone

amount is known. In the operational algorithm, Fclear is calculated using Beer's law for the

direct component and interpolation from a lookup table of diffuse/direct ratio pre-

calculated for a Rayleigh atmosphere using climatological TOMS 325DU ozone and

temperature profiles for different solar zenith angles 6. Estimates of A can be made from



the monthly minimal Lambertequivalentsurfacereflectivity derivedfrom the Nimbus-

7/TOMSmeasurementsTM. For the open ocean regions A(380nm) typically varies between

0.05 0.08. The satellite measured high-resolution extraterrestrial solar irradiance

spectrum (the ATLAS-3 SUSIM data) is used in the computations.

3.1.2 Reduction of UV irradiance by non-absorbing aerosols and clouds

The common approach for satellite estimations of surface irradiance

calculation of the clear-sky surface irradiance, Fclear, multiplied by Cr:

involves

Fc,o.. = Pc,oo (1)

According to the standard semi-empirical model 6, the factor Cr is a function of the TOMS

measured scene Lambert Equivalent Reflectivity (LER) at 360 nm, R360, and surface

albedo, A, obtained from the minimum LER climatology TM. This model provides a simple

algorithm for cloud correction for total irradiance on the ocean surface. To estimate the

direct and diffuse irradiances separately, we propose using the fractional cloud model 15,

with cloud fraction estimated from th_ SeaWiFS data. The algorithm is as follows.

First, we estimate the cloud fraction,f by averaging SeaWiFS cloud fraction data over

a model grid-cell. For completely cloud-free conditions the TOMS measured LER, R360

should be close to the ocean albedo and cloud correction is not required (Cr=l). However,

due to the possible time differences between TOMS and SeaWiFS overpass (less than an

hour) and natural geophysical variability in the ocean albedo and cloud amounts, we have



to imposea certainthresholdon f for clear-skyconditions.Currently,we do not perform

direct irradiancecloud correctionfor grid-cells with f<0.05. When f >_ 0.05, the total

irradiance is corrected if R360 > A.

For grid-cells with f> 0.05, an effective cloud reflectivity, Rc, is derived from the

TOMS LER, ocean albedo, A, and cloud fraction, f, using the following expression:

Re _

R36o -(1- f)A

f (2)

The Rc is converted to the effective optical depth of the cloud portion of the grid-cell, rc

using parameterizations based on the radiative transfer calculations 16. This allows

calculation of the direct irradiance under the cloud, Fc, ai,ect.

The grid-averaged direct irradiance is estimated using the following equation:

Fa,.ee,= fFc,a,... + (1- f)F o

(3)

where Fo is direct irradiance at the surface for a clear sky and Fc,a_..c_is estimated from

the equation of direct beam attenuation. Finally, the diffuse irradiance is calculated as a

residue between the total and direct components:

= - G,..c,
(4)

where Fclea. is estimated from equation (1), Fd_rea is estimated from equation (3), and Cr is

estimated from the standard semi-empiric model with replacement of R360 by Rc., For
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cloudfractioncloseto 100%themethodreducesto the standard TOMS LER method 4'6'7

with additional direct/diffuse irradiance partition.

3.1.3 Correction for absorbing aerosols

An additional correction is needed in the presence of absorbing aerosol plumes, where UV

irradiance reduction is stronger. The correction is performed using the TOMS aerosol

index and a semi-empirical conversion factor, which is a function of aerosol height and to

a less extent of the aerosol type 5,6. The absorbing aerosol correction (AAC) algorithm

accounts for larger attenuation of UV irradiance by absorbing aerosols compare to

clouds/non-absorbing aerosols of the same reflectivity. For the AAC method the major

problem arises from uncertainty in aerosol plume height. Current TOMS AAC algorithm

assumes the nominal height of 3km for plumes of desert dust and biomass burning smoke

in the tropics 5'6. The uncertainty in the actual aerosol height is included in the error budget

of the TOMS UV product. In the future the aerosol height could be estimated using data

from assimilation models or other sources.

While the UV aerosol index from TOMS is the primary tool to correct for the effect of

absorbing aerosols, the information from a visible channels of SeaWiFS, can provide

complementary information such as aerosol particle size and optical depth. An algorithm

to determine aerosol optical depth is already being used operationally with SeaWiFS data.

An improved version is currently under development that uses the spectral contrast

between the 412 and 490 nm channels as a discriminator to determine whether an aerosol

is absorbing or non-absorbing and to choose between different aerosol models 5_. Once an
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aerosolmodelhasbeenchosen,radiancesfrom 4 SeaWiFSchannels(443,510, 670,and

865nm) areusedin amaximumlikelihoodmethodto determineaerosolopticaldepthand

Angstromexponent.Resultsfrom thisalgorithmshowgoodagreementwith datatakenby

airborne and ground-basedsun-photometermeasurementsduring the 2001 Ace-ASIA

campaign.

3.2. Radiative transfer in the ocean

Given the TOMS estimate of the surface UV irradiance, and assuming isotropic

angular distribution of the diffuse downward radiance at the ocean surface, many

appropriate radiative transfer schemes can be applied to model light penetration into the

ocean. There are two basic requirements for those schemes. The RT scheme should be fast

enough to compute the spectral UV penetration into the ocean on a global scale for

reasonable time. The RT scheme should have a sufficient accuracy at biologically

significant optical depths. However, the accuracy of the current optical measurements of

the fundamental inherent optical properties IOP of seawater is normally about 10%, and

the errors of extrapolation of these properties into UV spectral region has yet to be

estimated. The current lack of accuracy in our knowledge of IOP made it reasonable to

use less sophisticated radiative transfer schemes for the purpose of satellite mapping of

underwater UV fields _3. The accurate models 17'18 are very important for validating faster

algorithms. We are also planning to use the accurate RT code Hydroligh¢ 7 for generation

of a lookup table of underwater UV irradiance. Interpolation of the lookup table will be

used in operational algorithms.
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3.2.1 Fast radiative transfer schemes

The first model I9 for an assessment of underwater UV radiation and biodoses was

developed in 1979. In this model it was assumed that irradiance is attenuated

exponentially with the diffuse attenuation coefficient Ka. This simple formulation of the

radiative transfer in the ocean widely used 2° requires an a-priori knowledge of Ka in the

UV spectral region. In general, Kdcannot be extrapolated from the visible region for use in

the UV wavelengths. The coefficient Ka depends on the angular structure of the light field

and, thus, on depth (even for a homogeneous ocean), and on seawater inherent optical

properties (IOPs). Therefore, there is no a-priori reason to expect that Kd values in the UV

region will vary in the same manner with the angular structure of the light field and depth

as in the visible region. The problem of correlation between spectral values of the diffuse

attenuation coefficient has been carefully discussed 21.

To calculate UV underwater irradiances, an approximate RT model should have a

capability to account for the angular structure of the light field. This capability is of

importance because the direct and diffuse solar fluxes attenuate essentially different. One

of the approximate RT schemes having this capability is the Quasi-Single Scattering

Approximation (QSSA) 22. The QSSA model has a simple analytical formulation, yet

enabling us to address the dependence of Kd on the angular distribution of the light field in

the ocean. The QSSA is based on the strong absorption with highly anisotropic scattering

of seawater 22. It assumes: (a) single scattering in the upward direction; (b) multiple

scattering in the downward direction in accordance with a delta-function. The spectral
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irradianceasa functionof depthcanbewrittenasa sumof the direct solarradiationand

the integral of surfaceradianceover sphericalanglesfrom the diffuse radiation,both

attenuatedby water 13'23.

The accuracy of the QSSA has been estimated by comparison with the accurate RT

calculations for the simplified models of the ocean 13'17'24. Its accuracy becomes better for

lower values of the single scattering albedo, normally less than 0.7 in the UV spectral

region and is even smaller at shorter wavelengths that are more biologically effective. It

should be also noted that only smaller optical depths play a significant role in biological

applications of the underwater UV calculations. For optical depths z<5, the QSSA error is

less than 20% even for high solar zenith angles 24. All these considerations justified the use

of the QSSA for calculations of biologically significant parameters from the underwater

UV irradiance 13.

3.2.2. Model of seawater inherent optical properties (IOPs)

In general RT schemes require the knowledge of all IOPs: the scattering, absorption

coefficients, and phase scattering function. The QSSA makes use of more limited set of

IOPs: the absorption coefficient, a, and the backscattering coefficient, bb. The total IOPs

are the sums of the IOP of pure seawater and scattering and absorbing water constituents:

a(2) : a w(/l) + ap (2) + a_o M(2); bb (2) = bbw(2) + bbp(2)

(5)

where subscripts w, p, and DOM denote the pure seawater, the suspended particulate

matter (SPM), and dissolved organic mater (DOM), respectively.
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For a long time, the pure seawater IOPs were usually obtained from a 1981 paper 25.

According to recent findings 26'27, the pure water absorption coefficient is significantly

below the previous consensus values 25 in the wavelength range 380 - 500 nm, about 2

times lower than the old value at 380nm. A recent paper 2s suggests that the most reliable

combination of absorption data is data 26 for 380 to 700 nm and data 29 for 196 to 320 nm.

The gap between the data sets, 320 to 380 nm is filled by linear interpolation. It is clear

from the discussion 28 that additional laboratory measurements and ocean validation are

needed over the entire UV range. A comparison of the available data sets on the pure

water absorption in the UV is shown in Fig. 1.

The SPM backscattering coefficient and the DOM absorption coefficient can be used

in the conventional form:

aoou(A)=ao exp[-S(2-2o)]; bhp(2)=bo(2/2o)-"

(6)

The DOM spectral slope S=0.014 nm 1 was commonly accepted for the visible spectral

region 3°. A more recent study 31 showed that the DOM spectral slope should be made

slightly greater in the UV spectral region: S=0.017 ±0.001 nm "_. Recent measurements

have showed that the DOM spectral slope can increase with photodegradation of colored

DOM and can vary within a rather wide range from 0.01 to 0.03 nm 1 for clear waters 32.

Unfortunately, these variations of the DOM spectral slope have not been parameterized.

Therefore, an average value of the DOM spectral slope for the UV spectral region

S=0.017 nm 1 is recommended. The parameter m may vary in a wide range depending on

the optical type of seawater. Fortunately, the SPM backscattering coefficient, b0, is
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normally much less than the total absorption coefficient, a, in the UV spectral region. An

average estimate of the parameter m=l is recommended 33.

In Case 1 water, where re-suspension of sediments or coastal and terrestrial influences

are negligible, it has long been recognized that the bulk optical properties are strongly

correlated with the photosynthetic pigment mass concentrations of the water 33. The

quantitative absorption coefficient data combined with photosynthetic pigment mass as

estimated by chlorophyll-a provide the basis for visible region optical model

parameterizations 34'35.

through chlorophyll-a

coefficient:

aph (2) = Caph (2, C)

The phytoplankton pigment absorption is commonly expressed

concentration, C, and the chlorophyll-specific absorption

(7)

It is well known that the chlorophyll-specific absorption coefficient depends on

chlorophyll concentration due to, for example, pigment packaging effect. This dependence

has been parameterized for the visible range3S:aph(2,C)=A(2)C -R(_, where the

functions A (2) and B(2) are tabulated for the visible region.

The UV particle absorption is more complicated, since there may be strong

accumulations of pigments with UV absorption 36'37 but only weak correlation with

chlorophyll concentration. Recent studies of strongly absorbing mycosporine amino acids

(MAA) indicates that the UV region of the spectrum is not easily modeled based only on

proxies of bulk photosynthetic pigments, such as chlorophyll-a. Phytoplankton synthesize

a variety of compounds that absorb radiation in the UV-B and UV-A regions of the

spectrum and which could affect the response of the cell to UV radiation. In vivo
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absorptionin theUV-A andUV-B showsawiderangeof values,with peaksof absorption

between320 and 350 nm anda maximumbetween330 and335 nm38's2.It is common

thatthe in vivo UV absorptionis largerthanabsorptionin theblue.Theoverall variability

of particulateabsorptionin the UV is very high comparedto absorptionin the visible,

demonstratingthat the absorptionin the UV is not due tO the major photosynthetic

pigmentsand that the UV-absorbingcompounds,suchasMAA, vary independentlyof

chlorophyll.This would suggestincludinganadditionaltermin Eq. 5 that is independent

of the traditional phytoplanktonpigment absorbance.Parameterizationof particulate

matterabsorptionin theUV andvisible hasbeendevelopedona basisof datasetsof bio-

optical measurementsfrom the CaliforniaCooperativeOceanicFisheriesInvestigations

(CalCOFI).Theparameterizationfollowsanapproachof Eq. 7.Theparticulateabsorption

coefficient calculatedfrom the parameterizationis shown in Fig. 2 as a function of

wavelengthfor different chlorophyll concentration.The correlationbetweenparticulate

matterabsorptionandchlorophyllconcentrationis high in the visiblebut decreasesin the

UV. It hasbeensuggestedthat UV absorptionby MAAs canbe estimatedusingwater-

leavingradiancesat 380 and412 nm52.The380nmbandwill beon theGLI sensorto be

launchedon the ADEOS II platform in November2002. However, the feasibility of

derivingwater-leavingradiancesat 380nmremainsto bedemonstrated.

In the recentlypublishedpaper13,wechosea rathersimplemodelof the chlorophyll-

specificabsorptioncoefficientbecauseof lack of the UV parameterizationat that time.

The model assumesB(2)=0 in the UV and adopts the chlorophyll-specific absorption

coefficient from data 38. The average for all-stations spectrum was accepted to be the

chlorophyll-specific absorption coefficient in the model. This parameterization is
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comparedwith the CalCOFI parameterizationin Fig. 2. The model13allows an

extrapolationof the water absorptionand scatteringcoefficientsmeasuredor retrieved

from satellitemeasurementsin the visible (400 - 600 rim) into the UV spectralregion

(290 - 400 nm). The model containsthree input quantities:ao, bo, and C. These

parameters are to be estimated from available satellite data sets. First, the chlorophyll

concentration is the standard SeaWiFS and MODIS product. To determine other

quantities, the Case 1 water model 34 is assumed. According to the model, the DOM

absorption at 440 nm is 20% of the total absorption of pure seawater and pigments. This

assumption determines the most important parameter ao. To estimate the backscattering

coefficient, the standard SeaWiFS product of the diffuse attenuation coefficient and the

model of the diffuse attenuation coefficient 39 can be used. Estimates of the DOM

absorption coefficient play the major role in calculations of the UV penetration into

seawater because backscatter is much less than absorbance in the UV. The largest

uncertainty is from the way the model of seawater IOPs is constructed. That is, because

(1) DOM absorption is estimated as 20% of the sum of pure seawater and chlorophyll

absorption and (2) SPM absorption 'is calculated using a constant relationship with

chlorophyll. These two problems should be addressed in further studies. A possible

approach of determination of DOM absorption can be using empirical algorithms based on

band ratios 4°.

Coastal waters are normally referred as Case 2 waters in which IOPs are uncorrelated.

The above model cannot be directly applied to those waters. However, independent

retrieval of absorption coefficients of DOM and phytoplankton pigments has been

suggested 41-43. Given the DOM absorption coefficient in the visible region, it can be
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extrapolated into the UV region. The SPM backscattering coefficient can also be retrieved

using analytical algorithms 4143.

4. RESULTS

The biological effect of UV radiation is typically described by action spectra. A large

number of action spectra, A@), has been proposed for various biological effects of UV

radiation in marine environment 4446 . The biological daily UV doses can be calculated by

convolution of UV irradiance spectra- E_(z) with A (2) and integrating over the time of the

day:

400

D(z)= Idt IEa (z,Oo(t))A(2)d2 (8)
290

Comparisons of the simulated dose with measured one were done J3 for the action

spectrum for unshielded DNA 47. It was found that calculated daily doses were in a good

agreement with surface measurements 48 and underwater measurements 49.

Using the above-described model, monthly global maps of DNA doses at selected

depths and 10% penetration depths defined for UVB irradiance and DNA doses were

created 13. The main features of the averaged DNA dose map are determined by latitude

dependence of the surface UV irradiance. The latitude dependence of the DNA dose is

clearly apparent in all oceans. Some features of the DNA dose map are due to cloudiness

structure. For example, the cloudiness effect on the DNA dose was observed in the

Mediterranean Sea - where clear-sky conditions remained for more than a week, resulting

in DNA dose values characteristic of equatorial regions. It is interesting that the latitudinal
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distributionof both total ozoneandtheopticalpropertiesof oceanwatersarenot seenon

the global DNA dosemap.The effectsof ozoneamountandseawateroptical properties

arealmostmaskedby cloudinesseffects,indicatingthatlatitudinaldependenceof the UV

irradianceand cloudinessare the major factors affecting the underwaterDNA dose.

Exceptionsto thiswill bein oceanor coastalareasof largelocal turbidity.

An importantmeasureof abiologically weighteddoseis thedepthat which thedose

is reducedto 10% of its surfacevalue. This is the approximatedepth over which

biological damagedue to UV effectstakesplacefor a particularmechanism.The 10%

depthdependson the actionspectrumusedin calculationsof UV doserates.The larger

thespectralslopeof anactionspectrumis, the smallerthe 10%penetrationdepth.This is

becauseseawaterabsorbsmore strongly in the short-waveregion, therefore, shorter

wavelengthradiationpenetratesintoseawaterlessthanlongerwavelengthradiation.

Horizontaldistributionof the 10%DNA dosedepthis primarily determinedby bio-

opticalpropertiesof oceanwaters.However,the angularstructureof the light incidenton

the seasurfacedeterminedby cloudinessstructureand solarzenith anglealsoaffectsthe

10% DNA dose depth.This is becauseof the dependenceof the diffuse-attenuation

coefficienton the angularstructureof the in-water light field. The 10%UVB irradiance

depthis normallygreaterthan the 10%DNA-dosedepth.This is dueto the fact that the

integraloverUVB irradianceis mainly determinedby thelongerwavelengthpartof UVB

spectrumas opposedto the DNA dose that is mainly determinedby shorterUVB

wavelengths.Theseawateris aneffectivefilter of theshorterUV wavelengths.

A sensitivitystudy_3'5°showedthat knowledgeof the absorptioncoefficient of pure

seawateris crucial in estimatesof the UV penetrationdepth.The 10%UVB penetration
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depthcalculatedfrom the extrapolatednewabsorptioncoefficients27is about20% greater

thanthat calculatedfrom theold coefficients2s.It is instructiveto estimatehow variations

in the DOM absorbanceaffect theUVB penetrationdepth.Calculationswere conducted

for two cases.In the first one,no DOM absorptionwasassumed.The caserepresents

upper limit valuesof the penetrationdepth.In the secondcase,it wasassumedthat the

DOM absorption at 440 nm is 20% of the total absorptionof pure seawaterand

pigments34.The result demonstratesthesignificanteffectof the DOM absorptionon the

UVB penetrationdepth. The sensitivity study highlights the importanceof accurate

knowledgeof thepurewaterabsorptioncoefficientandafractionof DOM absorption.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Problems in assessment of the UV penetration into oceanic waters on a global scale

and some possible solutions were considered. Global mapping of the underwater UV

irradiance creates challenges for models combining RT computations with assimilation of

satellite data. The uncertainties in physical input parameters become more serious because

of the presence of absorbing and scattering quantities affected by biological processes

within the oceans. We summarized the problems encountered in the assessment of the

underwater UV irradiance from space-based measurements, and propose approaches to

resolve the problems.

We have developed a fast RT scheme for computation of the UV irradiance in the

atmosphere-ocean system. The scheme makes use of input parameters derived from

satellite instruments such as TOMS and SeaWiFS or MODIS. The atmospheric part of the
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modelgeneratesspectraldirectanddiffuseirradianceon theseasurfacethat are inputsto

theunderwaterpartof theRT model.Themajorproblemin assessmentof thesurfaceUV

irradianceis to accuratelyquantifytheeffectsof clouds.Unlike the standardTOMS UV

algorithm,we use the cloud fractionproductsavailablefrom SeaWiFSand MODIS to

calculateinstantaneoussurfaceirradianceat the oceansurface.Daily UV dosescanbe

calculatedby assumingamodelof constantcloudinessduringtheentireday,

The in-water radiative transfer model is based on the QSSA that is simple,

computationallyfast, and yet enablesthe angulardistribution of the light field to be

addressed.To calculatethe underwaterUV irradiancethe seawateroptical properties

shouldbeextrapolateddownto shorterwavelengths.Currently,the problemof accurate

extrapolationof visible datadownto theUV spectralrangeis not solvedcompletely.The

major difficulty is insufficient correlationbetweenphotosyntheticand photoprotective

pigmentsof phytoplanktonabsorbingin the visible and UV respectively.Empirical

parameterizationof particulatematter absorptionin the UV has beendone basedof

availableCalCOFIdatasets.Anotherproblemis the lackof reliabledataonpureseawater

absorptionin theUV. Laboratorymeasurementsof the UV absorptionof bothpurewater

andpureseawaterarerequired.We havedevelopeda simplified modelof seawaterIOPs

allowing the extrapolationof the absorptionand backscatteringcoefficientsto the UV

spectralregion provided their values in the visible region are known. Values of the

absorptionand backscatteringcoefficientsin the visible region are estimatedfrom the

SeaWiFSstandardproductsby usingtheCase1watermodel.

The sensitivity study has shownthat the main parameterscontrolling levels of the

most harmful UV-B radiation underwaterfor clear sky conditionsare the solar zenith
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angle, water bio-optical properties and total ozone. Attenuation of UV-B irradiance and

DNA dose rate with water depth is primarily controlled by the seawater absorption

coefficient and its spectral dependence. An influence of the seawater backscatter on the

attenuation of UV irradiance is considerably less. Changes in the angular distribution of

the surface radiance due to aerosol load or clouds may result in an irradiance increase (or

decrease) at a given depth for large solar zenith angles.

The main spatial features of the monthly maps of underwater DNA dose are

determined by the SZA and cloudiness. The seawater IOPs and total ozone effects are less

significant for the spatial distribution of the DNA dose. The spatial distribution of the 10%

DNA dose depth is mainly determined by the spatial structures of chlorophyll. Cloudiness

effects and latitude dependence of the 10% DNA dose are also observed due to the effect

of the angular distribution of the light incident on the sea surface in the in-water UV

irradiance attenuation
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Fig. 1. Comparison of available pure water absorption data sets. Notations: Q&I - data by

Quickenden and Irvin29; P&F - data by Pope and Fry26; S&F - data by Sogandares and

Fry27; S&B - data by Smith and Baker 25.

Fig. 2. Particulate matter absorption coefficient for different chlorophyll concentrations.

Solid lines - parameterization based on CalCOFI data, dashed lines - parameterization

based on data by Vernet et al. 38
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Problems in assessment of the UV penetration into natural waters from space-based

measurements

Alexander P. Vasilkov, Jay Herman, Nickolay A. Krotkov, Mati Kahru, B. Greg Mitchell, and

Christina Hsu

Popular Summary

Increased levels of biologically harmful ultraviolet radiation (UVB, 280-320 nm) resulting

from the depletion of Earth's ozone layer have been shown to affect aquatic ecosystems.

Enhanced UVB radiation could also increase the photochemical production of gases

augmenting the greenhouse effect. Photochemical degradation of oceanic dissolved organic

matter associated with changes in UV radiation flux may affect carbon cycling. Global

mapping of the underwater UV radiation creates many new challenges not occurred for global

mapping of the surface UV radiation. The challenges are mostly related to larger uncertainties

in physical input parameters caused by biological processes within the oceans. In this paper we

summarize the problems encountered in the assessment of the underwater UV irradiance from

space-based measurements, and propose approaches to resolve the problems.

Satellite instruments, such as TOMS, currently provide global maps of surface UV

radiation. The major problem in assessment of the surface UV irradiance is to accurately

quantify the effects of clouds. Unlike the standard TOMS UV algorithm, we propose to use the

cloud fraction products available from SeaWiFS and MODIS to calculate instantaneous surface

flux at the ocean surface. To calculate in-water UV radiation we need to know optical

properties of seawater scattering and absorbing constituents in the UV. Both SeaWiFS and

MODIS provide some estimates of seawater optical properties in the visible. To calculate the

underwater UV flux the seawater optical properties must be extrapolated down to shorter

wavelengths. Currently, the problem of accurate extrapolation of visible data down to the UV

spectral range is not solved completely, and there are few available measurements. We propose

to empirically parameterize seawater absorption in the UV on a basis of available data sets of

bio-optical measurements from a variety of ocean waters. Another problem is the lack of

reliable data on pure seawater absorption in the UV. Laboratory measurements of the UV

absorption of both pure water and pure seawater are required


